2016 Parent Information Evening (PIE) - Cybersafety
This year our PIE will be held immediately following our Term 2 Celebration of Learning on June 15th.
Our topic is Cybersafety.
Senior Constable Louise Conroy, our Police Youth Liaison Officer, will be presenting information about how to keep yourselves and your children safe on the internet. The staff have kindly offered to supervise students who are enrolled at MTP whilst parents attend the PIE. Unfortunately, we are unable to supervise toddlers or babies.
To ensure we are able to provide a suitable venue, please indicate your attendance on this form.
Date: Wednesday 15th June
Time: 6pm - 6:45pm

Reconciliation Week May 27th–June 3rd
We have just celebrated the great feast of Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit awakened the hearts of the apostles and ignited in them the desire to spread the good news of the Christ to the world. What does it mean for us? What can I do? I can do a lot. The words I use the comments I make, the attitudes expressed by me to my children, my workmates, my family all send a powerful message of how we value others for their uniqueness, their contribution and their gifts. Let us walk the way of reconciliation every day, not only with our indigenous brothers and sisters, but everyone. Lord, send out your Spirit and renew the face of the earth.
Maria Boyd REC

Keeping Everyone Safe
It has been noticed by staff that a number of parents are using their mobile phones while driving through Kiss ‘n Drop and school grounds. At kiss ’n drop we are trying to safely get home over 300 students. It is important that it operates in a safe manner.
Please be conscious of this as you pick your children at this time.

Staffing Update
Mrs Kimberley Law our Creative Arts Teacher has accepted a position at a new school commencing in Week 5. Mrs Law has done an amazing job in developing the students passion and skills in the Creative Arts. We wish her well in her new position. We are pleased to announce that Mrs Crystal Wilks will be our Creative Arts teacher for the remainder of the year. She looks forward to working with all the students and sharing her expertise for the remainder of 2016.